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Wig And Candle Will Offer
"Holiday"
the

",Vig

and

Candle",

the

dramatic club of Connecticut College,
will present
its annual
Spdng
Play.
This spring
a very definite
rorwat-d
step Is being made in the type of play
which
has
been
chosen.
Philip
Barry's
/fQ/idalj,
the play in which

Hope Williams

scored

such a decided

hit two years ago on Broadway, is the
play to be given.
It is a very am-

bilious

one

for an all-woman

cast

to

attempt
but
is one 'which
is most
charming
and which sh.ould draw a

Iat-ge and enthusiastic
audience.
'Ph e "'Vlg and Candle"
has obtained
the service!'; of Miss Miriam
Lewis of the Yale Dramatic School as
coach.
'I'he

cast

includes:

Julia Seton,
Elizabeth Carver
Linda Seton.
. ,1l ai-garet Hazelwood
Ed ward Seton,
. , , . Joan Gar-ver
Ned Seton.
. Esther Tyler
Nick Porte I' .
, .Fsabelle
Bartlett
Susan Porter
Elizabeth Boeker
Laura Cram.
. Lof s Richmond
Seton Crnm .
. Janet HOES
Joh nny Case, , , , , Win n ifred DeForest
J r en l'y .
, , ,VictOria Stearns
The Production

Crew Includes:

Eakin
Ray
Lights, , .
. .... Susan Crawford
Costumes.
. .. Ruth Hawkins
Make-up.
.Lucile Cain
Stage Alanager""
Dorothy Hamilton
Business Ma.na ger .. Elizabeth Kunkle
Pr-o m pt er-,.
.
Lillian Bacon
Scenet-y .
Pt'opei-ty.
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Possible Changes in Off-Campus House-Junior
Plan Proposed to Next Year's Juniors and Seniors

ANNUAL SPRING PLAY
IS PRESENTED
Tonight

~ 31 'M-,.

. Joanna
' "Margaret

CONNECTICUT CONFERENCE
On Virednesday, May 18th~ two sessions of the Disarmament
Conference
were
dramatiZed
with
prominent
citizens ,of Connecticut
in the leading
roles.
Gov. Cross presided in the role
of AI'thur Henderson, and t'he delegations
from
the
dlffet'ent
countries
wel'e made up ·of students
from the
schools and colleges in Connecticut,
and of members of dlffereni clubs,
President
Blunt
attended
In the
character
of Miss Wooley, and Connectic.ut
College,
representing
BuIgaT la, had on its delegation--,Miss
Roach, head of the delegation, Laura
Emily Taft '32; DOTOthy Thompson
'32; Margaret
Mills '33; a.nd Alice
Kelly
'33,
Others
attended
unofficiaDy,

PRESS BOARD TEA
President
Blunt, Mrs. Floyd, Miss
Ra;msey, and Gel'll'ude
Butler,
and
Alioo Record of the Ncws staff were
honor guests at the Press Board tea
given at Lighthouse
Inn on Tuesday
afternoon.
Over sixteen members attended the gathering
which is an annual event.
Jean Pennock, managing
editol', and Elsie Nelson, president, of
the Board were in charge of the affair,

SOPHOMORE FORMAL
After Spring play tonight there will
be a formal dance given in Knowlton
Salon for the benefit of the Student
Alumnae Fund,
It is the last dance
of the year, except for the Senior
Prom and merits a large attendance.
The orchestra
will be an elevenpiece one from 'Vesleyan University,
under
the management
of Richard
Beebe.
Jane Alexander is the chairman of the committee in charge.
The admittance
will be $1.25 a
couple and $.75 stag.

F'o llowin g the Amalgamation
Meeting Monday
night,
Dean
Burdick
spoke to the member-s
of next year's
Junior and Senior Classes in regar-d
to changes
in the present
House.Iu n io r- Plan in the off-campus
houses.
Dean Burdick
feels that
this plan
has not worked out entirely satisfactorily as rar as the F'r-esh men themselves are concerned,
In order to
make the first year of college enjoyable and not disagreeable,
it has been
pr-oposed that some plan be put into
effect by means of which the Seniors
will be in closer touch with these
classes.
Dean Burdick
realizes that
there are many problems
touching
the new student which she as Dean
cannot reach.
She believes that an
older student would be better able to
reach these perplexed
and troubled
newcomers, and help them solve their
problems, than a member of the faculty would.
Fat" this reason she proposed that the Seniors should ta.k e
the positions of the present House.Iu nio rs, but with the difference
that
they need not necessarily live with the
students.
The Juniors are always in
touch
with
the
incoming
classes
through
the Junior-sister
plan, but
the Senters
have little in common
with them.
Several suggestions
were
made by the students,
to the effect
that there be both House-Juniors
and
Senior Advisers, 01' that ther-e simply
be Seniors La take the place of the
Juniors in the houses.
Some of the
Juniors objected to having their customary positions taken away, but this

was met by the fact that they would
have the position as Senlor-s.
The
incoming Seniors wer-e very enthusiastic about the idea. for they felt that
they should like to get to know and
help the next year's Freshman
class.
Freshmen too, it is ref t. would appreciate getting
to know the "Gr-and
Seniors",
and finding out t hat the
Senior Class is human after all, and
that even they made' mistakes
socially and academically
when Freshmen.
If the new plan does go into
effect, the Seniors chosen will not be
chosen by pouutar vote as h it h ert cfore, but will be chosen In regard to
their interest and a hility as advisors,
These girls would be selected in the
Spr-Ing of their Junior
year, and then
have a training
COUI'se in that parucuter direction.
They would meet
as a. group and discuss all possible
problems that would confront the new
student,
In this way the new students
could have their questions answered
before they were asked, so to speak,
and theretore
be confronted
with less
troubles.
On Wednesday night Dean Burdick
talked to the member-s
of the next
year's Junior
class about this same
question.
They decided that the best
solution to the proble m would be to
have House-Juntors
as before, but ror
11shorter
period, and to have in addition Senior Advisors, each of whom
would have u nde r her guidance
ten
Or more Freshmen,
In this way the
F'r-esb m en would have Valuable contRCtS with both of the upper classes,

Miss Luckau Addresses
Sociology Classes

Student Musical
Recital Given

Miss Alma Luckau of the German
Department
spoke to members of the
Sociology classes Tuesday evening on
the 5.ubject of social .legislation
in
Germany and the condition of the unemployed and sick there.

The Annual Spr-lng Student Recital
of the Department
of Music was given
on Thursday
evening, May' i ath. in
the college gymnasium.
The program
of vocal, plano, and violin selections
was Ill'esented entirely by college students.

In February,
1931, the unemployment situation
In Germany
reached
its highest point wit'h 6,500,000 unemployed she said,
So that the people
will not try to find refuge in the colleges and universities
and just stay
there,
requirements
al'e
becoming
gl'eater and hard.er.
Germany does
not know what to do with her youth
as there is no future for them.
The
problem
is the more difficult since
many of the students
have tuberculosis.
For those in the laboring
classes
t'here is protection
against
accident
and sickness and unemployment.
The
constitution in 1917 and 1918 provided
for some insurance,
and legislation
has done so since.
As soon as the
laborer starts to work, he is insured,
with two-thirds
paid by himself and
one-third paid by his employer,
One-third of the German people are
insured against sickness,
They may
seCUl'a medical aid from any physician.
Students at the unive'rsities are
cared for and operated
on free of
charge,
Mothers are paid almost the
regular
wage and receive
care six
weeks bef.ore and six weeks after the
birth of a child,
In 1925, a million
mothers were aided in this way.
In accident insurance the rates are
different f01' different types of work.
The rates are the same for sickness.
There have been old age pensions
since 1889 for thOSe- of 65 or who are
incapable of working.
For Unemployment
insurance
the
Federal government
pays as well as
the
employer
and
the
employee.
"\Vorkers are not paid in case of a
strike.
As a result of this Insurance,
there are no bread lines, and no people
are going hungry.

POUI' bercel' un conW!c8cellt

(Two l)ianos)
Hahn
Evelyn Warren
'32 and
Helen E, Miller '33

\Vie Melodien

zie1lt es Mil",
Sicherheit
Elizabeth Ruth Berger

Impromp!u.

A-flal.

Mary
Elru!e

Brahms
Franz
'35
Schubert

Op. lJ,2

W. Butler

'32
Schutt

MiglWIII18

Elizabeth

Dutch

'35

'l'he La88 with 11Ie Delicate A i,'
Jean Elizabeth
Marshall

'33

Scherzo,

Chopin

B-millor
Janet S. Hadsell

Arne

'35

Melodic
Tschaikowski
Prom. thc Oallebrake
Gardner
Ellen K,.'Uz '34
Op. J,G (Two
A lI(lunte al1ll 17ariations,
Schumann
pianos)
Eleanor B, Sherman '32 and
Mary W. Butler '32

Folk

!;ithllrllli(tJI.

)1 .I!emory
l\fartha
Serenade

dn'n's

Elizabeth

Johnson

Chopin
Ganz
'33

for the Doll (from 7'he f'hilCorller
Debussy
Helen E. ::\f1ller '33

In the Woods
The Robin Sillgs
Marion
!'rrlllde,

SOllg

itt tlle

Louise

(i-millOl'

Dorothy

Phases of Campus Life Represented By Colors
Though showers at two o'clock last
Saturday threatened
to force a postponement of the Freshman
pageant,
the sun came out by three, and with
it appeared the "Rainbow of Memodes".
'Phus, for the twelfth year in
the history of Fa-esh men pageants, no
postponement
of the event was neeessalj' .
"Rainbows,
Rainbows,
Memory in
Song", for-med the background
of the
pageant given in Bolleswood this year
by the class of '35. Each color, and
black and white
represented
some
phase of the lighter and more joyous
side of college life. The most vivid
scene was the openl ng one with a
chorus of rainbow girls.
Following
this, other g r-oups represented
with
song and dance, amusement
by white,
poise by Ted dramatics,
by orange.
health by yellow, nature and the campus by green, athletics by 'blue, music
by purple, and proms by black. 'Eh ua
each color is to help one recall the
pleasures of college.
According to tradition,
the pageant
was wr-itten and planned entirely by
members of the Freshman
class, and
every member of che class had some.
part 'In it. The Ideas, oontributed
by
var-ious
members
of the class, were
arranged
by Hazel Depew, who was
also in charge of the production committee.
In charge of other committees we I'e-Stage
manager,
Dorothy
Boomer;
costumes,
Maria
Pevear;
properties,
Mary
Savage;
scenery,
Adele Fran.cis; .music, Priscilla Sawt-elle; dancing, Charlotte
Han-b urger;
make-up.
Jane
Gray; art,
Eleanor
weaver: business
manager,
Grace
Chapman;
publicity, Margaret BayUs;
dean-up,
Catherine
Jenks; and head
usher, Claire Daney.
Following the pageant, Miss Blunt
gave a tea at her home for the paTents
of freshmen,

MRS, CRAWFORD SPEAKS
TO STUDENTS

'The J)rogl'am was as follows:

Stille

RAINBOW OF MEMORIES
THEME OF PAGEANT

MacDowell
Tree
MacDowell
Nichols '32
A1Jple

Rachmaninoff
1. Stokes '33

'l'occala (Pour le Piano)
Debussy
M, Alma Skilton '33
(Oont'inued on page 3, column 4)

Mrs. John Crawf,ord of Westport,
a member of the C(}nnecticut House
of Representatives,
last Wednesday
evening
at the home of President
Blunt, spoke informally to a group of
students
of
history
and
political
science on "Why a ""Voman Goes Inbo
State Politics".
Mrs, Crawford spoke of the opportunities
for women
to serve theIr
communities
thl'Ough entering
politics, and the ways in which they can
get a start, drawing largely from her
own experience,

c.

C. NEWS BANQUET

About thirty guests and members
of the Oollege NCICS staff attended
the
annual
banquet
given by the Ncws,
at the Lighthouse
Inn last evening.
Miss Blunt, Miss Burdick,
and Dr.
and Mrs. Jensen were guests, and so
were members
of' the Senior Staff
for ·the past year.
Mr, Maher, formerly editor-in-chief
of the Yew Havell
Reyisfel"
was the speaker.
He talked
about the opportunities
1'01' a college
girl in journalism.
Present
sophomores
and
juniors
who had not already
received
pins
and who have now been on the board
a sufficient length of time to show
their ability and efficiency in working for the 'Ncws were presented with
gold quill pins,
They were Anne D.
Cl'ocker,
Elizabeth
TUI"ner, Esther
\-"hite,
Rose
Gilloti,
Ethel
Russ,
Mil"iam Gdel, Edith Canestrari,
Jean
Stanley Emily Smith, Emily Benedict,
l""rances Rooke,
Ruth
Lister,
Ruth
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
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STAFF
EDITOB·Ilf-CKIEP
Alice Record '33
NEWS EDITOR
Margaret Mills '33
SENIOR
ASSOCIATE
EDITOR
Esther Barlow '33
JUNIOR ASSOCIATE
EDITORS
Anne Crocker '34
Elizabeth
Turner

'34

REPORTERS
Esther
Rose

White '33

xrn-tam Oriel '34

Gllloti

'33
Ethel Russ '34
ART EDITOR
Elsie De Flong '33
HAlf AGING EDITOB
Virginia
Schanher
'33
ASSISTANT
MANAGING EDITORS
Edith canesrrart '34
Jean Stanley '34
BlJSIl'fESS MANAGEB
Alice Read '33
ASSISTANT
BUSINESS
l'tiANAGERS
Emily Smith '34
Emily Benedict '34

Frances Rooke '34
ADVERTISING

MANAGER

Virginia Stevenson '33
ASSISTANT

ADVERTISING

MANAGERS
Ruth Lister '34
Frances Rooks '34
CIRCULATION

MANAGER

Ruth Brooks '34
ASSISTANT
CIRCUT..ATION
MANAGERS

Ruth Graver '35
Grace Chapman '35
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr, Gerard E, Jensen

EDITORIAL

----.---"Blind" Dates

Of late several
things
have occurred that have induced us to 'bring
up the topic of "blind" dates at college, Under some circumstances
such
things are all right, and it must be
admitted that the girl who agrees to
go out with some man she has never
seen before, nor knows little about, is
doing so on hel' own responsibility,
and of her own free will. There are
differences,
however, as to circumstances: when anothe", 01' more than
one other member of the scheduled
party l(nows the "blind" and can recommend him, there is certainly no reason why a girl should not go out with
him.
Such circumstances
are not the
ones we have under
consideration.
vVe refer to "last-minute"
dates, and
to dates personally solicited by men
unknown to the girls.
We refel', for
instance,
to the "crashing"
of the
Service League dances.
Men from
nea,by colleges have no compunctions
at all against bringing five or six uninvited f,aternity
brothers with them
when they come to the dances.
What
is even worse, not iQnly college men
who al'e acquainted
with girls here
come down unexpectedly and without
invitation, expecting to find someone
when they get he,e, but men from
New London and vicinities
call up
girls whom they know only by name
and solicit a date.
Even salesmen
have sought and obtained
dates fo,
dances here.
It is a not uncommon
occurrence for boys to stop at one of
the off-campus houses and ask to see
a college director so they can pick
out a possible date under the pretext
of having f,orgotten the address
of
the girl on whom they are calling.
It seems to us that such actions are
nothing but the boldest types of rudeness.
The situation seems to grow worse
each year.
Whose fault is it? Su,ely
if these men were not encou,aged and
did not always find some giLl wllling
to risk a last-minute
"blind"
they
would not continue to come down and
act as they do. After all, this is a
college, and a highly respectable one,
not a "date" 'bureau!
Women like
to think themselves independent,
but
they cel·tainly do not show it by letting strangers
have such
freedom
around college. Not only do we make
fools of ourselves
by allOWing such
freedom, not only do we lower ourselves in the eyes of all men who
know about it, not only do we lowe,
the reputation
of the college-all
of
wl:lich are matters
not to be taken
lightly-but
we also add to man's 00(Oontinu6d on pag6 3. column 4)

ATHLETIC

COMPETITIONS

Play in the Srarsnan
cup tennis
tournament
was begun here last week,
The cup was presented by Benjamin
T. Marshall, former president of the
college.
The matches
will be played
at the players' convenience until the
flnals, the date of which will be announced later.
The annual
Sp r-ing- Riding
Meet
was held Tuesday afternoon
at the
field by the river.
The events tneluded exntbntona
by advanced, intermediate.
and
beginning
riders
in
jumping and an egg and spoon race,
and a walking race.
Virginia
S. Donald
'33 won first
place in the event for advanced riding. Second, t h ir-d, and fourth places
were won by Frances Buck '32, Barbara Mundy '33 and Mar-y Crider '32
respectively.
In the jumping,
the prizes were
won by Virginia
Donald '33, Mary
Cr-Ider- '32, Mal'y Butler '32, and Barbara Mundy '33 respecttvetv.
In the Intermediate
riders group,
Emily Benedict
'34 won first prize,
and
Eleanor
Can-ney
'33, Marian
Carr-uth '32, and Beth Flanders
'34
won second, third and fourth places

resnecttvety.
In the beg-lunera' gl'OUP were
in the following order: Ruth
Brooks '34, fu-st : Betty Linscott '32,
second; Frances Rush '35, th lrd ; and
Olga 'Vester '34, rourth.
The egg and spoon race was won
by Frances Buck '32, Jessie wa chenh ie m second.
In the walking race
prizes went to Bar-bar-a Mundy '33,
first, and Emily Smith '34 and Ernestine Heman
'34, second and third
respectively,
The Connecticut
College Archery
team took par-t in a telegraphic
competition with other New England Colleges, last week.
The team met on
the college range and shot a regulation Columbia
round.
The scores
were telegraphed
to Smith College
where they will be compared with the
scores of other colleges and the wtnner will be announced
next week.
The telegraphic
meet was organized by Smith College.
Other corleges entedng
were the University of
Maine, the University of St. Law,ence,
and Connecticut Agricultural
College.
The team was made up of M. Alma
Skilton '33, Mabel Barnes '32, Virginia
Schanhe,'
'33,
and
Marian
Kendrick
'32.
Pr-Izes
awar-ded

VESPERS
In appraising our chief problems of
today, especially
those of America,
Revel"€nd George Stewart,
last Sunday's vesper speaker, spoke not chee,fully, yet not despairingly.
He f,ankIy depicted the United States in her
worst aspects,
and appealed
to the
cultu,ed
minority, women in particUlar, as agents in the remedy of existing evils.
Two recent
events,
the Kreuge,
suicide and the Lindbergh
kidnap·
ping, were cited as outcomes of Ame,ica's worst trait, the "get 1'ich quick"
philosophy.
In fact, Dr. Stewart felt
that
this
prevalent
desire to "get
something
for nothing" is the fundamental cause of not only the evils of
the United States, but also those of
the entire wo'ld.
Kreuger,
a capitalist of previously undisputed
liability, was revealed as a {.orgel' of g,eat
sums of money,
The ,esults of his
selfishness
are
tremendously
widespread: the fact-ories of over 100 communities
were closed;
two hundred
and thi,ty
million dollars worth of
American-held
securities
were found
worthless;
twenty persons directly affected,
committed
suicide;
cynicism
and despair have taken hold of the
~civilized world,
.
Dr. Stewart suggests th,ee agencles
through
which bad conditi0!1s might
be bettered.
In the schools
new
ideals adequate
for changing
times
should be taught.
The church should
be made more sensitive
to existing
evils.
Amusements
should
be deprived of their mercenary
character
and purified from violence, sex, and
ext'avagance.
Dr, Stewart is fLom Stamford, C-onnectlcut.
He is the author
at The
Resurrection in
Street, His services
du,ing
the war were rewarded
by
nomination
into the French Legion of
Honor.

O,~,·

II

LIZZIE AND DIZZIE

II

Dear Dizzle:
1 just got back [rom the riding meet
and was It not smooth?
Really I was
quite Impressed and felt as if I were
at Southampton
at least.
C. C., certainly ought to crash the tabloids in
a big way utter such an elegant displayas
rha t.
I saw more than one
camera doing it's dirty work, too, so
l guess we have a pretty good chance
of making the rotagravure.
I thought
it was darned
inconsiderate
of the
Central Vermont not to keep Its old
trains out of the way.
When they
only have about three trains a. day
anyhow, why do they all have to go by
between rour and six and scare the
horses half to death?
Have you seen the cute
"Good
Humor" man?
I 'have a passion for
hJm, which is hard on the pocketbook
as
I
can'«
resist
buying
"Good
Humors" every time he's within hailIng distance,
I suppose I'll be getting
plenty of competition
from the rest of
the college, but an's fail' in love and
war.
Its too bad I didn't meet him
before ju nlor prom-he'd
have been a
big improvement
on that dim bulb of
a blind chat I had.
Don't rotate YOUI'
optics too much in his direction or the
green-eyed monster witt a-ssail me, If
no one beats me to it per-haps I can
convince him that spring play would
be worth attending.
Maybe I can get
him on the grounds that ice cream
sells well at such functions!
'ViII I be seeing you on the boat tide
next week?
Pel' haps we can get together rei- a dish of potato sated.
By
the way, if I should ask you to join
me in a cup of coffee it's yo ur cue to
say, "Sorry, but I don't think there'd
be room."
LIZZIE.

LAMSON SCHOOL
FOUNDED

FREE SPEECH
(The Editors at the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed in this column. In order to
insure the validity at this column as an
organ fa, the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
ot contributors.)
Dear Editor:
Judging
by American
wr-iters
the
prevatem foreign impression of American Youth seems to be that it is
carerree. It-r-everent. fast.
Judging by
the F're nch men who ha ve spoken to
u..;, the American
writers
have the
right opinion.
If the truth
be told,
our Youth is very, even painfully, polite. Americans as well as foreigners
come to us and speak down as if we
were incapable
of any compr-ehens.on : and because with great effort
we force ourselves
to appeal'
attentive, we are discredited
for- our lack
of depth. ra t h er- than approved
fOI'
OUl'
politeness.
It is true, of course, that
all the
students
will not understand
every
visitor who speaks on a high plane.
'I'h e honor in having
heard a g-reat
man, certainly, is not having heard a
great man, but having learned something from him.
If same student
is
not familial' with the principles
of
the subject
discussed
by a certain
speaker. she will probably Ien rn little
(rom him, but the next week the visitor will perhaps choose a topic intimately related to her major subject
and be of great value to her.
Is it
better
for- the efforts
of our guest
speakers
to be of doubtful
value to
the whole student body, who can then
boast of having heard a famous person. 01' of immense real value to students who appreciate
the advanced
knowledge imparted?
1935.

UNABLE TO FIND JOB?
Estf vatc ill AI'kansas

At the last Kreisler Recital in New
York, a person interested
in music
donated a sum to Mr. Carl Lamson
sufficient for the roundtng of the Carl
Lamson School of Music at the La.k e
Placid Club.
Only ten boys and ten
girls will be admitted dudng the first
season this summer.
'.rhe session will
last during the months of July and
AUgUlit and will be undel' the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Carl LamsonMI'. Lamson wiJl teach piano and vocal repertoi,e
and M,s. Lamson will
leach
vocal teChnique,
and Helene
Boll will teach
all phases
of histrionic art.
There will be dramatic
and musical productions
(Or
the entenainment
of membel's and guests,
presented
at the Club Auditorium.
The students will live at the clu'b during the session.

CLUBS COMBI!'{E LAST
MEETINGS WITH PICNICS
As the end of the semester
approaches, many of the clubs aTe combining thei, last meetings with picnics.
The Psychology
Club had its
picnic in BolleswQ.od last week.
The
History Club went to the beach on
Monday and the Science Club went
to Bolleswood on Wednesday
for its
picnic.
The Mathematics
Club also
had a picnic Monday night.
Faculty
members of each of the departments
concerned
and many students
who
are members of the clubs attended.
To make the mo.st 'Of dull hours,
to make the most of dull people, to
like a poor jest 'better than none at
all, to wear a thread-bare
coat like
a gentleman, to hitch youl' wagon to
the old horse it no star is handythat is wholesome
philosophy-Bliss
PeLrY, Tlu~ COlln6cticut Campus.
The last student journalist
to get
in trouble with the Columbia authOrities before Reed Hanls
(who has
been reinstated)
was Nicholas Murray
Butle, himself, in 1882-Ca-mplt8 News.

AMALGAMATION MEETING
At the Amalgamation
Meeting on
Monday
night
Ruth
Rose '33 was
elected
chail-man
'Of the
Student
Fl'iendship
Fund,
and Ruth
Feree
'33 was elected chairman
of the Student Alumnae House Fund.

MENA, Ark.-College
boys
who
their trousers
by sleeping
on
them and co-eds who wash out stockings in the basin at night to economize, may look Iorwa.rd to a vacation this year and it will oost them
less than staying at home, according
to Lucien Koch, 24-year-old director
of Commonwealth
College, the labor
schOOl here in the Ozark woods.
At
the same time they can get the point
of view of the labor m,ovement, he
says.
"Students
unable to find jobs this
summer will want to estivate,"
says
President Koch.
"Estivation,
in case
you don't know, is like hibernation,
only it's the summer you pass in a
torpor.
The Commonwealth
College
Summer Camp is a place to estivate
so far as spending
money is concerned.
Students, teachers and others
may visit here at a total cost of $25
a month, provided they follow OUI"
college tradition
and milk cows or
do chores around our "faem-campus"
15 hours a week.
'I'he cost is even
Jess to regularly
accepted
summer
term students.
"But the camp is not a place to
estivate physically and intellectually.
Amusements include swimming, dancing, tennis, hiking, a labor theater, a
writing club and discussion circles on
world news, the labo, movement today and the changing
thought
of a
machine age."
Pt'oceeds fLam the camp help maintain Commonwealth
College, a schooi
where students earn their way. President Koch worked his way through
school and latel' taught at the ExperimentaJ. College of the University
of \Visconsin.
Besides guiding
the
destinies
of Commonwealth,
he is
the head of the college carpenter
crew,
m-ess

•

•

Edito,'s
Note:
For further
information see NCII;s Bulletin Board.

COMPETITIVE

SING

The Competitive
Sing will be held
Wednesday evening, May 25, on the
Library
steps.
Dr. Erb will choose
someone from New London who is
musical, and another faculty member
to judge, besides himself.
They will
mark the classes on the singing, class
representation,
and on the general effeet.

CONNECTICUT

"The Book Shelf"
('}/flnf("/rr
of lI"u",hillglOiI.
Pamphlet.
An address
before the wuehtngt cn
Association
of New Jersey at Morristown, New Jersey, February
22,
1932.

CI·OSS.

.Fay.

Gro,.!,1'

n'(lshillgloll,

Repllblic(ln

Aristocrat.

Boston.

Houghton,

1931.
It is almost impossible to say anything new about wustungton.
but
it Is possible to say old things in a
new way, and this M. Fay has accomplished
with no little skill.
His
"washtngton"
is
. lucid, wellbalanced, shrewd, witty, it is- scholarly
without
a parade
of eruditi'lln,
-s-Boota.

rite

George Washing-tM
Auos ; ed. by
Lawrence
Marlin.
U, S. Br-eentenutat Oommission,
'wesnmgton.
D. C., 1932.
A collection
of 85 maps, including
28 made
by George
washtngtcn,
seven used and annotated
by him,
8 made at his direction,
or for hts
use at' otherwise
associated
with
him, and .,12 new maps concerning
his activities in pence and war and
his place in history.-Sub-title.

Hughes.
Gcorge 1I'(l811illyloll; tile Satior
of the Stutce. 1/"i7-1781.
N. Y.,
Morr-ow, 1930. Vol. 3.
This work easily becomes a prime
requisite
for any Amei-ica.n
bookshelf.
He succeeds with cold honesty and putient tl"llth. vVashington
walks alive in this work, and the
curious doll on our postage stamps

drops the mask

a

fellow.~/.JlIf('rf'''ft'

to reveal a giant
Stallings.

of

Johnstone.
Hose WashiJ1uton Prayed. N.
Y., Abingdon,
1932.
People have been interested
in the
brilliant
military and political
life
of George wasbtngt.on without asking what was the spiritual secret of
jt.-Preface
.
(Concluded in Next Issue)

CLUB ELECTIONS
The Spanish Club held elections on
!\Iay 11th.
The new officers are:
President,
Elizabeth
Archer '34; Secretary-Treasurer,
Dorothy
Wheeler
'33;
Chairman
of
Entertainment,
Patricia
Macmanus
'35.
The new officers of the Art Club
are:
President,
Ruth
Hawkins
'33;
Chah-man
or
Program
Committee,
Mary Mead '33: Secretary-Treasure
I',
Florence
Baylis
'3.,1; Chairman
of
Postel'
Guild, Marjorie
Bishop
'34;
gecretarv-trreasurer
of Poster Guild,
Fr-ances Rooke '34.
The

History

May 12, are:

Club
President,

officers,
Jean

elected
Pennock

'33; Chairman of International
Relations, Elizabeth
Overton
'33; Ouatrmu.n of Young Voters League, Barbut-a Meeker '34; gecretarv-rrreasurer,
Natalie Ide '33.
The
officers
of
the
Psychology
Club
tor
'32-'33
are:
Pt'esident,
Mati,on Agnew '33; Chairman
of En·
tertainment,
Jane Petrequin
'34; Sec·
l"etary-'freasurer,
Serena Blodgett '34.

3

COLLEGE NEWS
The Commuters'
Club held elections
on Ma y 12th,
T~e new officers are:
President,
Catherine
VanDerlyke
'33;
Secretary,
Elizabeth
Lathrop
'33;
'rreasuree.
Mildred
Doherty
'34;
Membar-n t-Ia rge
of the
House
or
Repreeentuttves,
Gladys Russett '3~.

BLTh"U DATES
(COflcflld('d from page 2, column
ltef

in

1)

his

supertorttv
and his tndtapensabtenese.
It seems to us that it
Is lime something
was done about

this out of respect to our college and
its traditions,
and out of respect to

our-serves.
Forum
and Debating
Club--Alice
Kelley '33 had alr-eady been elected
president,
and the tonowtngomcers
were elected at this time: Chairman
0[ Debating,
Charlotte
Hat-bur-ger '35;
Cha.irman of Forum, Barbara
Meaker
'34;
Chairman
of
Entertainment,
Martha
'wtutams
'35;
Secr-etary.
Patricia
MacManus
'35;
'I'r-ea aut-e r,
Elizabeth
R. Burger
'35.
French
Ctub-c-Prealden
t,
Barbar-a
:Mundy
'33;
Vice-president,
Anne
Shewell '34; Secretary-Treasurer,
Rose
Gillotti '33.
Clubs to hold meetings this coming
week at-e:
Music Club--On
Monday evening,
May 23, at 8 P. M., the Musto Club
will
present the senior members of

the class in com position in a recital
ofodglnal
songs and piano music. A
paper on current events will be read
by Ellen Katz.
Forum-On
Wednesday,
May 24th,
at 6 o'clock at Knowlton House, Mrs.
George
'wyeth,
President
of
the
Women's
National
Republican
Club,
will speak before the Forum on "The
Citizen's
Effective
Participation
in
Government".
Come,
be informed
and stimUlated.

STUDE~-T ~IUSICAL RECITAL
GIVEN
(Ooncluded from page 1, column 3)
Slumber Belored (Ohristmas
Oratorio)
Bach
Ecstasy
Rummel
Jane N. W. Mackenzie '32
prelude, 'I'he Afterlloon of a Faun (Two
pianos)
Debussy
M. AJma Skilton
'33 and
Dorothy
1. Stokes '33
Accompanist,

M. Alma

Skilton

'33

C, C. NEWS BA.!~QUET
(Ooncluded from page I, column 4)
Brooks, Elsie de Flong, and Katherine
Cooksey.
It was also announced
at th~ banquet that
four rresb men-c-Heten
C.
Bear, Charlotte
Harburger,
Jane Cox,
nnd, Edith wtnesttne-c-nave just been
added" to the starr of the NClClJ.
Arrangements
for- the banquet were
made by Alice Read, Ann D. Crocker,
and Elizabeth
Turner,

NOTICE
Due to mJstllke of binders, the
Ko:uc·s hl.Lyc been sent. back nnd
will 00 Olit. in n. week 01' t.wo,

RUTH ETTING
Distinguished radio and
musical
comedy star
Every Wednesday
and
Saturday at 10 p, m.E-D,T

BOSWELL SISTERS
Famous for the rhythm
and harmony of their vocalizing. Every Monday
and Thursday evening at

10:30 E. D. T.

hesterfield

ALEX GRAY
One of the ouutanding
voices in radio. Every
Tuesday and Friday ev~
ning at 10:30 E.D.T.

7Iwr SaUh
•••

all you could

ask fori

_.
e 19H,

UGGfiT

• MYD-S ToaM:CO Co

7

I
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COLLEGE

NEWS

VESPERS

Now that

or

thing

pageant

the

past

rest on their
feel virtuous.
many

long

Any

has

the

become a

freshmen

can

laurels for a while and
we felt that war. roo.
wishing

to feel still

more righteous need only recall that
six
o'clock
Saturday
morning
in
was five

o'clock

standard

time.
Mr.

wootwortn

might

get

rich

quick if someone should tip him of!
to have a sale of bloomer elastic.
It
Is Indespenstble
to the college girl's
wardrobe.
Kidnapped--one
tree planting.
covered berore

dress

tree

It will be interesting
to note the
number of git-ls who appear at spring
play with men who belonged to others
at the time of junior prom.

on the eve of

'1'00 bad it wasn't diseveryone got her white

out of mothballs.

It looks as if the college would be
on a diet of sandwiches
and hardboiled eggs [01' the next week, what
with
ptcntcs every night.
If anyone

Have you had your fortuna told?
Of course it is understood
that one
doesn't believe in that kind of thing,
but it still remains a question as to
how it is done,
'we make a motion that Mr. Kinsey
psychoanalyse
the tcretu ne tetter. In
return she might even tell his fortune,

Those who have known this mundane existance for 21 year-s now thank
their lucky stars.
It will be a privilege and pleasure to vote for Bobby
and be assured
of free d t-in k s and
pink ladies,

FOR MAY 29

The- spe-aker at th
Vesper service
on Sundav wtu be the He", wetter
Bussell Bowie, stnce 1923, Rectal' of
Grace- Church
on lower Broadway,
Xew York City.
(He wttt be the last
vtstt tng- vesper speaker of the y.ear.)
A graduate of Ha i-va t-d University. Dr-.
Bowie took his theological wor-k in the.
Theological Seminary in Virginia, and
received t he honorary degree of D. D.
n-om
Richmond College.
He served
as rector in Greenwood.
'va. and in
Richmond,
Va.,
before
assuming
charge of his pr-esent parish.
During
t he war, he was chaplain
of Base Hospital 45,
For a number of year-a he
was editor of ')'Iu: Southern ('//111'(,/1111011,
Dr. Bowie is It member of the com-

STATE STREET

Informal
sing-Ing on wa rm spl'ing
nights. 9:30 to 10, Ever-yone is urged
to join in singing college and class
songs.

Jewelers

HONAN
PONGEE

Toilct
Dnorold

at 54c a yard

Preparatrons

Cynthia

THE BEE HIVE

Phone

119 State St.

Read" THE DAY"
Ea.stCI'1l Connecticut's
Lending
Dvcntng Newspaper-

S. HOPKINS

Permanent
Waving and All
Branches 'of Beauty Culture

DEf-,IVEnED

AT 'rUE
COT.T.i.lDGE
'Phone 3341

7458

CLEANERS
AND DYERS
"Clc.:U1CI"S
tor fussy roues"
'women's Apl}ut'el a Specialty

CONFECI'IONER
Special Dtnuer

COSTUME

AND CATERER
E,·cl'.l' Evenillb"-85C

S. F. PETERSON,

The short sleeved printed Silk Dress in the new
shades

"""""""'.'"""""""".",,

127 State

The long woolen Coats in Navy or Black",."

$1.95

Shop Phone: 4453

Residence Phone: eal1l1

ROBERT R. PARKER
Radio Service and Repairing
Cunningham Tubes
433 Ba.nk St,

New London, Conn.

DaAMO.D..ll'-"n ArrO""'P
$
5
It

(lATE

n

CALL AND DELIVER

ALLING

se., Phone

2-1688

RUBBER

CO.

Sporting Goods
and Equipment
Conn.

Values!

$3.95

Party

$5.95

Flowers

and Corsages at

jfishe~, jflorist
PLANTS A...~TD FLOWERS AS GIFTS
BY MAIL TO ALL THE WORLD

Leather Coats
Riding Breechs
McCallum Silk Hose
Sport Hats
Knit Suits
Mark Cross Gloves
Silk Scarfs
---

REMOVAL NOTICE
THE SOMERSET
SHOP
GiflS - - Circulating

Libl'firy

ON A.:.VDAFTER I\JAY 1st
\VILL
BE
LOOATED
AT
NO, 22 j\JER.IDJA~ STREEl'

0---

TATE AND NEILAN
Hat.ters and FttI'nJshers
State and Gr'een St.s,
NEW LONDON

3358-Phones-3359

THE
YELLOW

STARR

BROS.

SHOP

A lUodCJ'u pm'recUy equlpl>C<)
Da;rlight Shop oITering complete
Hail' a.nd Facial Treatments
Eugene Permanent
waving
Finest Appn.ratus

Savin«s Bank of New London

COl\.r.PLBlE:,\-TS OF

MOHICAN

BEAUTY

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

S)[AJl1.' HATS
BLOUSES
DRESSES SUITS
Next to Crown Theatre

63 Main St.
Fourth in age, Filth
In size In Oonnecdcut
Deposits in tbJs Big, Strong, Friendly
Bank give a.ssurance of income with
Security of Service

WE

DRESSES

- and What

$2.95

1889

New London,

\VORT{l\lANSHIP-SERVICE
PIUCE

207 !\fuin

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 Bank Street

COTTON

Smart - Pretty

INC.

St.

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

SUMMER

Sweets

The Nichols & Harris Company

Quality Wearing Apparel

COMPLETE

Oaudtce

DRUGGISTS

S'l'ATE STREET

WE AGAIN DEMONSTRATE
OUR ABILITY
TO OFFER

At a price in keeping with the
curtailed
purchasing
budgets of today

& Pens

Pencils

Whitman

(At Silk Counter)

17 Union Street

GOODS

296 State Str'eet

The rough spun
Dress Silk in
14 shades

PEARL

since 1865

STATIO:VERY
LEATHER
NO VEI{l'IES

Clark's Beauty Parlor

Rockwell & Co., Inc.

of the- wortd
Conference on
Faith and Order, a member
of t h e
ccm mts-ton on social servtce. is on the
hoar-d of directors
of Cnton Theological Semtnarv.
X. Y" and of the Theological Semtnarv in vtrgfnta.
He is
the u ut hor of some ten volumes on
contemporary
problems of the Chris·
t ia n life, among
which may be menuoned
sQJ/U' OJ'OI Jroy~ to (;od~' 'I'll(' /11r1/('UIJllblt· ('II,.iJlI: Till'
jJ'/1ltf'r, and
his
most recent book OJ! H,iny _Llin'.
Because of train connections.
the
service on Sundar will not begin until
;):15 p. m.
Attention Is called to the
change of the hour,
mtaston

Perry & Stone, Inc.

GENUINE

years ago.

rresnman

Botteswcod

fails to get her fiIt, Miss Harris would
be glad to put her up a lunch any
noon she feels the ur'ge to commune
wit h nature,

4

'Q1IFQIoloniaI ~nn
U. S. Boute 1
East Lyme, Conn.
Tel: Niantic 332
A cha.rming place to entertain
Dinners-Luncheons
A 1&carte
Moderate Prices

E.,,--pcrt

Licensed

Operators

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

